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Considera�ons for Working with Solid Edge from Home 

1 Overview 
In this document we will a�empt to provide a high-level overview on the considera�ons you need to be 

aware of when working with Solid Edge from your home loca�on. 

There are two topics to be considered when trying to work with Solid Edge from home: 

� Running Solid Edge so�ware 

� Accessing Solid Edge data 

By providing informa�on on both these topics hopefully this will be�er educate you on the op�ons available 

to working with Solid Edge from home and help guide you in to implemen�ng a final, suitable solu�on. 

1.1 Caveat 
This document does not provide specific technical solu�ons nor recommenda�ons. The expecta�on is that 

each employee will coordinate with their respec�ve corporate IT department to provide the necessary 

technical solu�ons and so�ware required to enable an employee to work from home. 
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2 Running Solid Edge So�ware 
When it comes to running the Solid Edge so�ware there are two solu�ons available to an employee: 

� Running Solid Edge remotely from the office worksta�on/loca�on  

� Running Solid Edge locally on the employee’s home computer 

2.1 Running Solid Edge Remotely  
By running a virtual private network (VPN) from the employee’s home computer to the corporate network it 

is then possible for the user to run Solid Edge remotely from their office worksta�on.   

This VPN solu�on will be provided by the company’s IT department and the employee will need to 

coordinate any ques�ons and issues related to the VPN so�ware and usage of with their IT support. 

The benefit of running Solid Edge remotely is the minimal implementa�on required to run.  There is only the 

VPN so�ware to install on to the user’s home computer.  There is no Solid Edge installa�on and no alternate 

licensing method required to run Solid Edge. 

2.1.1 Remote Desktop Connec�on  
With the employee connected to the corporate network through VPN, then the user can connect to their 

office worksta�on and open a remote desktop connec�on (RDC).  With this remote desktop session open it 

is then possible for the user to start Solid Edge on their office worksta�on and run Solid Edge remotely.  

In order to be able to run Solid Edge remotely through RDC the Solid Edge license must be configured to 

allow for a terminal services connec�on (TS_OK).  If the license file is not configured to allow for remote 

desktop access, then the user will see an error message similar to below when trying to run Solid Edge 

remotely from the office worksta�on: 

 

This availability of this TS_OK op�on can also be confirmed by opening the Solid Edge license file into a text 

editor: 
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If the license file does not contain this TS_OK op�on, then it is possible to request a custom license file that 

has TS_OK enabled.   

If the customer has node locked licenses or does not wish to request a custom license with TS_OK enabled, it 

is s�ll possible to work around this remote desktop restric�on.  Please see the following Solu�on Center 

ar�cle on how to work around Solid Edge being blocked on a remote desktop session:  

h�ps://solu�ons.industryso�ware.automa�on.s iemens.com/docs/newsle�er/SE-Launch-KeyShot-

Remote-Desktop.docx 

2.1.2 Performance  
Most typical home internet connec�ons will have a high download speed but a low upload speed along with 

higher latencies.   This trait can be problema�c for remotely using highly graphical applica�ons such as Solid 

Edge to run smoothly and performantly across a VPN connec�on.  Although Solid Edge will work, the user 

may find the delay in the graphics display and the UI interac�on to not be usable for extended periods of 

working with Solid Edge.  

2.2 Running Solid Edge Locally 
By installing and licensing the Solid Edge so�ware on to the employee’s home computer it is then possible 

for the user to run Solid Edge on their home computer.    

Installing Solid Edge locally will provide for a more performant solu�on than trying to run Solid Edge 

remotely.   

This solu�on will require providing a copy of the so�ware install media to the employee and poss ibly 

configuring some form of alternate licensing for the user’s home computer.  

2.2.1 Licensing 
With Solid Edge installed on to the local home computer, there are several ways that the user can then 

license their local system to run Solid Edge locally. 

2.2.1.1 Floa�ng Licenses 

If the customer’s Solid Edge product is configured with a floa�ng license server, is possible for a user at 

home to use the corporate VPN to connect to the corporate network and to then access a Solid Edge license 

through the VPN connec�on. 

Please be aware that because of latency issues with VPN connec�ons that when a�emp�ng to connect to 

the corporate floa�ng license server the licensing connec�on may �me out.  This can be overcome by 

increasing the �meout value on the user’s home computer.  For instruc�ons on how to configure the 

licensing connec�on �meout se�ng on a user computer, please see the following Solu�on Center ar�cle: 

h�p://solu�ons.industryso�ware.automa�on.siemens.com/view.php?si=001 -7611687  

2.2.1.2 Cloud Enabled License 

If a customer has Solid Edge node locked licensing it is possible for the customer to convert these licenses 

over to being cloud enabled.  With cloud enabled licensing the user can run Solid Edge from any computer 

with an internet connec�on that has Solid Edge installed on it, including a home computer.   Please see the 

following Solu�on Center ar�cle on how to configure cloud enabled licensing:  

h�p://solu�ons.industryso�ware.automa�on.siemens.com/view.php?si=002-7008649  
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2.2.1.3 Home Use/Travel License 

Depending on your Solid Edge so�ware configura�on, country of loca�on, and other factors, you may also 

have available to your company sold-to id the op�on to be able to generate home and/or travel licenses.  

You can determine if home use and/or travel licenses are available to your sold -to id by visi�ng the License 

Management web page: 

https://www2.industryso�ware.automa�on.siemens.com/LicenseManagement/Applica�on  

In License Management under “Passwords and License Files” you will see the following op�ons if you have 

Home Use or Travel licenses available to you: 

 

For details on how to register a Solid Edge home use license please see the following Solu�on Center ar�cle: 

h�p://solu�ons.industryso�ware.automa�on.siemens.com/view.php?si=001-8894103 

For more details on Solid Edge travel licenses please see the following Solu�on Center ar�cle:  

h�p://solu�ons.industryso�ware.automa�on.siemens.com/view.php?si=001 -7609366 
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3 Accessing Solid Edge Data 

3.1 Remote Access 
If the user can run VPN from the home to connect to the company’s network, then it is possible for the user 

to then access the Solid Edge data through the corporate network. 

3.1.1 Performance  
Although accessing Solid Edge data through VPN facilitates easy management of that data, the performance 

of trying to work with Solid Edge files across the VPN can be a concern, especially for large or massive 

assembly datasets.  A typical home internet connec�on will have a high download speed but a low upload 

speed.  Although the performance of opening of the Solid Edge files (download) may be acceptable then 

subsequent saves of the Solid Edge files (upload) can be non-performant.  If the user will be working with 

large datasets, then it may be more beneficial to pursue a different method of accessing the Solid Edge data 

e.g. cloud storage or local storage. 

3.1.2 Internet Stability 
If the home internet connec�on is not stable, then when trying to work with the Solid Edge data remotely 

may throw the network disconnect error when saving files then requiring the user to save the files locally.  

Addi�onally, network instability when working in a team environment may poten�ally also lead to “File Save 

Conflict” errors to be thrown.  For more on file save conflict errors please see the following Solu�on Center 

ar�cle: 

h�p://solu�ons.industryso�ware.automa�on.siemens.com/view.php?si=002 -8016337 

3.2 Cloud File Syncing and Storage 
Cloud file syncing or cloud storage is an applica�on or solu�on that keeps files in different loca�ons up to 

date through the cloud. For cloud file syncing, a user sets up a cloud-based folder, to which the desired files 

are copied.  

Cloud file syncing makes the files accessible for mul�ple users. When a user updates a file, the changes are 

automa�cally synchronized with the corresponding folders on other user devices.   This is especially useful 

when designing in Solid Edge with mul�ple users each working from home in a collabora�ve design 

environment. 

Examples of commercial cloud storage solu�ons are Dropbox, Google Drive, Microso� OneDrive, et. al. 

3.2.1 WAN Locking  
If using Solid Edge with a cloud storage solu�on, then it is advisable to set the “Enable distributed file access 

when using file replica�on services” op�on within the Solid Edge Op�ons to enforce explicit Solid Edge file 

locking: 
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This op�on prevents other users who share the cloud storage from being able to edit the same Solid Edge 

file at the same �me. 

3.2.2 Collabora�vely Edi�ng Files 
Some cloud solu�ons allow for mul�ple users to all collabora�vely edit the same file at the same �me.  Solid 

Edge does not support collabora�ve edits to the same file at the same �me 

Even with the WAN locking se�ng men�oned above enabled in the Solid Edge op�ons, some cloud solu�ons 

will s�ll try to implement collabora�ve edi�ng of the files stored within the cloud.  It is impera�ve that for 

these cloud solu�ons that collabora�ve edi�ng is turned off.  One such example of this collabora�ve edi�ng 

feature is OneDrive.  For more details on turning off collabora�ve edi�ng in OneDrive please see the 

following Solu�on Center ar�cle: 

h�p://solu�ons.industryso�ware.automa�on.siemens.com/view.php?si=002 -8014932  

3.2.3 Privacy Concerns  
Scope of this document does not include any data security, data privacy , and data confiden�ality concerns 

should your IT department raise concerns. 

In that case please advise your IT department that there are solu�ons available to allow you to set up your 

own corporate cloud storage within and using your own company infrastructure. One such example of an 

internal cloud solu�on is the open source ownCloud solu�on. 

3.3 Local Storage 
If it is not possible for the user to connect to the corporate VPN nor to use cloud storage solu�ons, then the 

user must physically copy the Solid Edge data to a physical portable storage device e.g. USB drive and then 

carry that physical storage in to the user’s home for use with Solid Edge. 

3.3.1 Data Collisions 
Although local storage is prac�cal for a single user working alone, in at team collabora�ve design 

environment this method may introduce file management issues.  Once the users return to the office there 
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must be an ac�vity to copy the files modified at home back to the corporate storage.  If mul�ple users work 

with mul�ple copies of the data, there is the poten�al for data collision and poten�al data loss.  Using 

syncing u�li�es such as Microso� SyncToy or FreeFIleSync may help with automa�ng resolving collision 

issues when copying the data back to the server.  

3.4 Teamcenter Data  
If working with the Teamcenter Integra�on  for Solid Edge, then accessing the data through Teamcenter will 

factor into your decisions on how to work with your Teamcenter managed data from home. 

Using VPN for remote access from the home computer to the Teamcenter server will provide the most 

seamless solu�on and is the recommended method for working with the Teamcenter managed data.  

However, as indicated above performance should be factored in and tested. 

Once the Solid Edge data has been downloaded to the user’s cache, it may then be beneficial to turn on the 

“Work Offline” mode.  For more on “Work Offline” please see the following Solid Edge documenta�on: 

h�p://docs.plm.automa�on.siemens.com/tdoc/se/2020/se_help#uid:xid1129777:xid1329553:index_m

anaging_documents:xid280050 

If the employee cannot access the Solid Edge data through Teamcenter via a VPN connec�on, then the 

employee will need to make a local copy of the managed data while s�ll in the office and then carry that 

copy of the data to their home computer.  This can be accomplished by turning on the Solid Edge “Create 

Package” command within the Teamcenter op�ons.  For more on using “Create Package” please see the 

following Solid Edge documenta�on: 

h�p://docs.plm.automa�on.siemens.com/tdoc/se/2020/se_help#uid:xid1129777:xid1329553:index_m

anaging_documents:xid280054:xid1175763 
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4 Summary 
In this document we have reviewed the considera�ons for how a user can both run the Solid Edge so�ware 

from home and how the user can access the Solid Edge data from home. 

It is advisable that where possible a customer reviews, implements, and most importantly, tests any desired 

solu�on ahead of when it is needed. 

Although it is not the remit of GTAC to provide nor recommend technical solu�ons for an employee to work 

from home, we are happy to answer any ques�ons that you may have regarding this subject. 

 

David C. Merri� 
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